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Some women cannot build

T° 'made1 **" breaeb lhel Perfidy bas 
And ralae behind the gate 

Of pride some newer a'tare In the shade
%te'.?vassrs.r ass ssm&r’

Wbw brought before the Alee 
Archbishop, the latter etrook him on 
the face, asking bow ho dared come 
and any hie Maaeee in a “reformed" 
city? . Tbie blow wae a signal lor all 
SpottUwood’e attendant* to fall upon 
their defenceless victim. “A storm of 
blows,'TbeFather wrote in bis journal 
[which has been preserved] “fell 
upon me from all sides, lbey pulled 
out my beard, and tore my face wilh 
tbeir nails, until Lord Fleming, 
struck with horror, compelled them 
to cease so much violence. The 
order was then given to strip me of 
ray gaiments. . . . They took 
away everything, even to my brev
iary.”

Night being come, the Father was 
put into the prison called the T >1- 
bootb. and Spottiswood wrote in all 
haste to King James, boasting of the 
prize he hud taken in this Jesuit 
Father, together with “fourteen of 
the townspeople, convicted of having 
heard Mass."

Next day, Father Ogilvie, ill from 
the yzolonoe he had received, as well 
as from cold and hunger, for it was 
twenty six hours since ho had tasted 
food, was brought before his judges, 
examined at groat length, and then 
sent back to prison.

As he steadily refused to acknowl 
edge the King a< the Head of the 
Church, or to betray any of his peo 
j>lo, ho was put to the tortuie of “the 
boots;” horrible instruments made of 
bars of iron, in which the legs wore 
lightly screwed until, sometimes 
even the bone was crushed and 
broken. This cruel torture was re
newed day after day. All through 
these hours of agony the patience 
and sweetness of the holy confessor 
amazed his tormentors. “Lord 
Jesus,” he was heard to murmur, 
“grant that I may be found faithful 
to Thee in Whom I have believed ; 
and forgive them, for they know 
what they do I”

Spottiswood was furious; but some 
of the Kirk ministers who witnessed 
the r athor’s fortitude were touched 
by grace, and afterwards became 
Catholics.

Early in December an order came 
for the prisoner to appear before the 
Privy Council of Scotland at Edin
burgh.

Spottiswood had given out that, 
while under torture, the Jesuit, had 
betrayed bis acquaintances. When, 
therefore, he appeared outside the 
prison, guarded by the Archbishop’s 
men-at-arms, he was assailed not 
only by a storm of maladictions, but 
by showers of mud, stones, and 
snow balls, from a crowd of the 
poorer people, who believed that 
ho had played them false. As be 
took no

The Father being remanded to bis 
dungeon, hie judges deliberated as 
to the kind of tortore most likely to 
reduce him to a state in which he 
would say anything they wished him 
to say; and finally decided 

forced vigil.

The martyr epent the night in 
prayer. Being disturbed by the rude 
carousals of the guards, and finding 
the gates ill watched, he went out, as 
we have related, into the

now, on all sides, arose groans, sobs, 
and murmurs, with prayers that Go I 
would not visit this innocent blood 
upon the people, but only on the 
authors of that undeserved death.

And the martyr’s Rosary ?
The Bosary, in fulling, struck the 

breast of a stranger, B.iron Johann 
von Ei'kersdoff, a young Hungarian 
noble, who afterwards became Gov
ernor of Treves, and, in bis old age, 
gave the following account to Father 
Balbiiros, S. J.

“I was then,” bo writes, “travell Cetbolte Columbian,
tng in E.iglund and Scotland, as it is Some «ay the first child of the femilr 
the custom for young men of the others say the last is spoiled. All agree 
Hungarian nobility to do. I was that the ruin is in the work of the parents, 
quite young and had not the faith. I bet “» look in to the matter, 
chanced to find myself at Glasgow \he w?,'f “*• », “good beginning 
the day when Father O 'ilvie was led m,ke* * bad ending It is f dee. God 

i i j was leu lays a good tree will not produce bidto the scaffold, and I cannot express fruit. An enemy sows cockle among the 
with wont a noble and lofty air he good seed. Who this enemy ie we all 
walked to his death. At his last *now. It ie the devil. He ma'*ee nee of 
farewell Id the Catholics who sur- man to accomplish bis ends. False love 
rounded the scaffold, bo threw them 18 one °( hu tou8t powerful means for the 
his rosary, just before he mounted d*8‘rtUj3tÎS“, °„f *°,uU 'V“. kfD.°T how
Mr- hi,Th;‘. 5rïvu,T «
ut tandom, bit me straight on the our own days of childhood for unfailing 
breast, so that I bad but to lay my evidence of this fact. We have seen the 
hand on it to keep it. But the Oath- Lther distracted at the eight of his child’s 
olios flung themselves upon it with ag°ny. »ud heard him white bent over 
such impetuosity that 1 was forced ttlla childi his face suffused with tears, 
to let it go, or be era-bed myself. ?ry ,ou!1/,r,um th“ depth,?f hi. fatherly

iou„h s than leligiun. My mind then thought of Prophet Dividend hie 
hundred leagues away ; and wail over the death of his son Abeolom. 

yet, from that moment, I never had It is hard to find fault with love. Theie 
tin instant of repose. This rosary “ so little of it in the world. Self de- 
hud left a wound in my heart. .No *truJ8't- Iuteed, parents, we love you 
m tier where I went, I had no !he Tre fjr, .,‘he .??“ exercise
peace. My conscience was troub'od ttiWardv8 y°.ur chllar™- T,hl“1 '« “> your
!'^‘Wh th|'>-U|gh,t W“S ,‘lwayM with’ ebuuM be g»verned"by itmr^pirent'l 
me Why dul the martyr'» Rosary could you tear the criticisms of others 
otrike me, and not anuthei?’ concerning your children and their home

“For several years this question government, without getting angry, it 
pursued me, until at last conscience wou,d °Pen J’our eJe8 to many faults, 
triumphed. I abjured Galvanism The worst fault of parents is that they
and became a Catholic. I attiihute “av wa'itü.oil^thrrhnd'Dt,i They 
Irv b'^el conversion to the it ,- uVnot"* 1£
ary, which, if I possessed it, I would while at its mother’s breast it knows 
not exchange for anything else in enough to get angry and gratify its desire 
the world, and for which could I pur- ot revenge by slapping its own mother, 
chase it; I should think no price too Moth®t8 generally pacify them by making 
great. r *U kinds of rash promises, which they

never intend to fulfill. They blame the 
anger of the babe on a chair, table, or 
anything to hand ; sometimes on the other 
children, and slap these things and children 

The Rev. F. X. Weninger, the famous *hile c*.Uin« 11,6 «'«Dion of babe, and 
Jesuit missionary, writes as follows of the th.u*, a-met That baby is master of the 
miraculous cures eflocted by the Blessed whole hoU6e- " bat wonder ! When it 
Peter Claver, 8 J. : wants anything its little face is red with

After the beitification of the venerable a”8er “ 1 Le,ual1 ,»“d ÏC«al“8 g? for‘h to 
servant of God I was continually engaged îonqueî; The end ls, g*lned: The infant 
in giving missions, and at the end of every it mïnTh 1U<i *îhen 1°
mi-sion I wa* in the habit of applying the 1 ,-î‘ “ h h, d R,e8 from home

5Î.SÜSS5J5 srid pi“45
srars’iïwdancMï? » ««

tdi&fsxss&v.’sss
of G ,d it is usual to prepare fur the fu“ ïï 1 7 J"‘“ th‘h°0,e' 7>e 
ther slip of canon zitior. little child listens and as it grows older

Tn« „ • , . „ grows more, not in wisdom, but io assur-
, , an,W8r rec«Ved from R ime was, ance to demand attention. People out-

that two or three cases should be referred side of its family say that child
o the hacred Congregation of R tes, and uglv d sposi ion and will bring grief to its 

then to wait for an order and directions of parents unless corrected. Parents cannot 
the congregation, which would probaby see their folly yet. But they are finally 
he that a court be convened by the diocesan awakened, and then begins the warfare, 
bishop, with authority from Rome to They scarcely ever blot out of that child 
ex imme the cases according to the string all the evil planted in it by them. They 
tl a-.n8.hf°T1 .• fur 8uch occa-iona, and grow impatient, and scold from morning 
tla all the questtons sent by the congre till night, but this effects nothing. The
nMes n anawered’ anl the re- child has bien taught that these* words
plies returned to R .me. mean nothing.

In consequence of this answer, I sent A mother or ce promised her child 
three |th? “n8reKatlan. ?f which something belonging to the church because

D m. h eC 6d Kexrm/tion’ 11 critd fur We corrected the mother 
...j'”1/ 1,3 f«°»«ked that for beatifi- and told the child it could not have it. It 
and ^r»Ulur mlh-i0lef areto be Pr°i,oaed lookel at both of us and seemed surprised. 

p , whilst fur canonization of a Again, we were present when an infant
o. ïv onemTi'"!0arf et,qU1fiel—!iay’eTen tlaPPed “« mother, and insisted on the 

ffi-e if -e ?f tbe, fir8‘ 0,188 may mother then and there punishing it. She 
suffice, if examined and found conclusive, did it. A mother or father should never 
f , U UW1B8 ar« the cases above re permit a child to raise its hand against 

I T. SK. „ .. .. them, much less strike them, withoutwnm. V, l861 ‘here was an old punishment. We are not in favor of a
L™ "; ,Kh,ty yea:8 of.ah'e, in Milwau- continual use of the rod, but there are

^ad * canour In. the face, from times when to spare it means the ruin of
which she had been suffering fur twelve the child. us me ruin ot

t» lhd FTlia8t °V uSt,v Peter ahe , WheQ 1 father corrects, the mother 
Peter ria^a’, tn"V ,pP led tbc reUc of «h°uld be silent, and vice versa One par- 
led8 eu 1 j“r 0 mcer-eaten cheek, ent should never free a child from the 
on«lvhe CtoCet dl8aPpelred instantané punishment ii.fiicted by the o her. Nor 

O I .1 ,should one parent find fault before theLouis^Mo* ye.6r ,8to 'k"6 vW" inSt* °hildren with the correction of the other, 
with some of hi. aE Wh°” btea<t-b(™e, We were once in company and the mother 
T‘tb “ f h bs’ wa8.in » 8tat« of corrected one of the children. The father 

COD88,lu,nce of the disease stopped conversation and remained silent 
htLn-h.,7 H,a throat was affected by while the mother reprimanded. The 
thelw^'f and U,ryn*u"': bealdf‘8' he hld ohild stood still in respectful attitude, and 
tb« d .fu i°l COD.“umP,tlon called by when its mother Was done talking it did 
intiDd .b! ind P^osa I promptly the penance imposed! Then
pi ted the reltc, and he exclaimed : “I the father resumed conversation'as thouch 

am cured . 1 could dance !” In fact, he nothing had occurred to mar it. Indeed 
( f aiu^e.bime m8‘»nt perfectly cured we were much edified, and so expressed 
return^ t*bViV me“t.,oned infirmities, and ourselves to the parents when the children 
returned to his work m the bakery where had retired. They simply said •
hV™8 f“rmerlp employed. “Father, we never destroy each other’s
„n«s Î»P ““W10",*1 V»!ley Nippe, influence over our children. When my 
nose, in Pennsylvania, there was a girl of wife corrects I am silent, and when I cor- 
h«r el renly yearaTof a8e’ who had broken tect ehe is silent. Our children obey us ” 
her collar-boue. In spite of the repeated How could such children be otherwise 
efforts of the surgeons of Williamsport, than obedient 1 They heard lessons of 
than»neC?nd DOtbe ™ade to Î and obedience from their pastor, and their 
tn eanf * 8ellewa9gl''encp- Cjming Plrent8 taught them to practice it at 
to meh!,r the™‘88,on'8be explained home. As a disobedient child is the 
dre^b,» h», d C0‘^l“on- The mother, shame so an obedient child is the glory of 
said tn8 h a™ that vcy m,,rmng h ld ue parents. Parents, remember. “As the 
said to her . My dear daughter, you twig is bent the tree is inclined ” 
have only one consolation—that is, that 
you cau be saved with one arm as well as 
with two.” But I encouraged her to have . Fwr tlle Tear 1886
confidence in the intercession of Peter b'u better resolution can be made than to 
Claver, and, taking her to the sacristy, I resist buying any of the eubs’itutes offered 
applied the relic over the bandage on the 18 ‘ j«>* as good” as the great only sure- 
arin. The same moment she was entirely PnP corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Corn 
cured. She went home, and, swinging her Extractor. It never fails to give eatisfac- 
arm joyfully, sail to htr mother : “See Uon- Beware of poisonous flesh eating 
I am cured !” And to prove it, she began ««betitutes. 
to load a wagon with hay. Worth Remembering.

I Ins cise was, according to the instruc- There is probably no better relaxing 
u80!!8^8^!0^ 1,80 eX3mined i romedy for stiff joints, contracted cord-, 

but it was decided that the two first were! »nd painful congestion, than Hagyard’s 
suflicient. During the whole time that Yellow Oil. It cured Mr,. John Sidde , 
the processes were being carrie 1 on, I did of Orton, Out., who wae afflicted for years 
not permit any mention to be made of with contraction of the bronchial pipes 
them in the papers ; for, as you are aware, »nd tightness of the chest It is the great 
it is against the spirit of the Church to remedy for internal or external pain, 
speak of seemingly supernatural favors as A lady writes- “I was enabled t» „„„„„

EÉEESE!

FremS'ere reporta of mlraclee, before 
they have been dale authenticated, only 
expeee the cease of religion to the auapic. 
ion of Meriting and encouraging credul
ity and superstition. But when the ex
amination nae been duly made, and the 
occurrences have stood the severe test of a 
Roman investigation, then the truth of a 
real miracle shines forth with dazzling 
brilliance, whereas the false character of 
pretended miracles is at once made mani
fest.

MAT M, IMA

square,
prayed for some time at the gal

lows' fi>ot.
Next morning, when the magis

trate arrived at the prison, he found 
the prisoner still in prayer. Asking 
the Father if he wore ready, he 
answered that for a long time past 
he had been wa-tirig for this 
moment.

When they led him forth be 
scarcely clothed ; his dress was in 
rags: the Archbishop’., house-steward 
had appropriated his mantle. A 
dense crowd filled the streets. There 
were no mockings and curses now. 
All knew now how true and strong 
he had been, and that no tortures 
had been able to wring from him a 
single name. On all sides 
words of encouragement, blessing, 
and prayer.

Father Ogilvie was first conducted 
to the Town Hall, which formed 
part of the Tolbooth, to receive his 
sentence, which was that be should 
he hung,drawn and quartered, and his 
head stuck on à piko over one of the 
gates. Scntenco was pronounced at 

o’clock; an hour after mid-day it 
was put in execution; meanwhile the 
Archbishop and other personages 
went to dine.

The xvLolo city was assembled iri 
the square and neighbouring street-, 
while from many a hut in the high
lands men h id come to catch a last 
word or look.

On his way to the scaffold Father 
Ogilvie was beset by one of the her
etical ministers.

“lly dear Ogilvie,” he said, “how 
I deplore this obstinacy, which is 
lending you to an infamous death !”

The Father assumed 
were, of one in tear.

and Written lor The J
Closing en OM Account—

gathers on its 
und,
Te Deum grand

Ir#
on «

. , , During eight day» and
nine nights without interruption the 
holy confessor was kept awake by 
torments, infliuted by successive re
lays of executioners—he was 
pinched, bruised with blows, pricked 
with pins and needles, especially 
under the nails. These men threw 
him on the ground, shouted in bis 
ears, twisted bis limbs, and con
tinued their diabolical cruelties until 
on the ninth day their victim 
appeared to be dead. A physician 
was called in, who, feeling his 
pulse, said he had not three hours to 
live.

AbTn
Our deeho,hTï:Lr!.d,o,";0wrïn*:LhuY^

twain,
And evermore a knell

wSïr.X?,*.ï,hru,îsV.,fthp.n,,nh^be|1ed.
▲n^moTM to* «rushed dead ml the altar

WWItri?t# da11 b’MU of r®tne<l love and 
Xidj around In elonde the b/-goae’e dost !

S^tn 
Of ernm

ep 
arounu :the veil in

von alone !
You drove the Irish race, de<

you, EniFor thisfame love of parents.

Vrc
eends back

Response that rhakes the U| 
on It* track !

Our triumph te the world’s; < 
It so ;

And this stands first among t 
we o e—

4 debt we fatrlv pay In kind 
rever on to is globe an 1

pen can write, thli 
shall swell—

“You i England's clearest hee 
to right car wrong ;

Her nohi*M, hearts to give c 
Ion* !”

every zoneWilK
;

sü&*ïasr,ïïar«
rise more

i Whe 

Or Irlkh
%
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aroseThe object of the Government be
ing to deprive him not of life, but of 
his self-command ; he was allowed a 
few hours of sleep in the hope that 
when suddenly awakened and 
dragged before bisjudges, all oxhaus 
ted and bewildered, he might make 
some avowal to their advantage. This 
was what they desired ; but in vain 
His marvellous force of will and 
presence of mind disappointed all 
their satanic calculations.

But the news

rol** k o'er ibe ana?ado"the past,

^Vb>eb *r« the nc.blest son's—those who for- 
0rtb>!t7b° “ournthe,r «ret s veet Idols

We thenk yon England, the 
st rove to tear
deeper there, 
carried In an

From
And,
Took roôt lû every soil that | 

rest l
Its loftiest Temples lift to-d 

sign
O'er laove where but f^r yc 

raised a shrine !
In Heaven's face, for this on 

are due—
For this the world, with ue, 

to you !
A debt we fairly pay In kind
That Faith your British Isle,

uls but sank 

exiled n

■

TIB MARTYR’j ROSARY. ton
.
f Me.srnger of the 8 cred Heart.

It was near midnight on M irch 9, 
1615. Through the frosly air thé 
moonlight fell, clear and cold, upon 
tbo high-pitched roots of ancient 
Glasgow ; making tliu over-bunging 
gables of the tali houses seem “tarved 
of ebon and ivory." One side of the 
open space in front of the Arch
bishop', palm e was in deep shadow, 
while the other wm flooded with 
light.

But what uncooth and gloomy 
Object does the p-de moonlight show, 
in the middle of that open space ? 
A scaffold, surmounted by a gallows- 
tree. And he who is to die upon it 
on the morrow, lies in a dungeon 
beneath the palace hard by, a pris- 

tb" Archbishop Spottiswood. 
The Sheriff who is to preside at the 
execution, nobles, also, of the Privy 
Council from Eiinburgh, are the 
Archbishop’s guests. The guards 
■nd men al arms have feasted and 
drunk themselves drowsy, discipline 
la relaxed, while doors and gates are 
left unwatched. A woman, who was 
up at that late hour, chanced to 
open her casement. She looked out 
upon the silent and deserted square, 
and on the dismal erection in its 
midst; thinking, may be, of the 
doomod priest, the tale of whose 
heroic fortitude under repeated 
tore had thrilled all Scotland, 
her eyes wandered to the palace 
where he lay, she saw a tall figure, 
c.ad in a long linen garment, issue 
irom it, and cross the square to tbo 
scaffold. The mans h nds 
joined, and uplifted somewhat, 
if p!*aJer* 0° reaching the scr.,ff >ld 
be knelt down, and so remained a 
considerable time. Then the 
heard him say, aloud :

was a
of this forced vi«dl 

hud flown throughout Scotland, 
arousing indignation against the per
petrators. Many of the nobles who 
had apostatized came to see the 
Father, entreating him to do the 
King’s pleasure und save himself 
from further torments, hut Father 
Ogilvie's answers soon put them to 
shame.

One day many groat people came 
to see him in his prison,- und one 
gentleman loudly said that they had 
worse things in store for him ; that 
thoy would end by sticking his head 
on the West Port, to make 
ample of his obstinacy.

.Really, said the Father, “you 
are worthy lb be made hangman; 
but I do not mind you in the least.’ 
By God’s help I am ready to suffer 
for tbo truth more than you can do 
to me; so keep your threats to 
frighten women with. I mind them 
no more than the cackle of geese.” 
A dead silence ensued ; the gentle
man slunk out of the cell, soon fol
lowed by the rest.

When again placed before the 
Lords of the Council they bade him 
consider how merciful (!) they had 
been to him, in not putting him 
afresh to the torture of the “hoots.”

To this the Father made answer • 
“To servo Christ and His Church j 
need not my legs so much as my 
head. The forced vigil which they 
made mo bear robbed me of my 
senses, and so rob bel me of all. To 
convert a reasonable man by first 
driving him out of his mind, and 
turning a Jesuit into a simpleton ; 
truly it is a conversion worthy of 
Protestant ministers I”

Will seize, till you yourself 
OLce more !

We thank you for the sons i 
land’s soil

her own te allen h
Your blood Is In your chi d 

veins this nour,
But beats with Ireland's true 

your power I
You’ve sharply learned that i 

is on their name®,
The proudest title thel 

rial trs
Is that of Irishmen, so clo 

have grown 
»rs, the dearest mother 
their owu !

we fairly pay It 
e Ireland lent he

Todrliv«
toll

r an

an air, as it 
r “As if,” ho

said, “I could help dying, after they 
have condemned me to death for high 
treason !" 11

“Treason ! Nothing of the kind 
I am to tell you. Ouly abjure Pop
ery and the Pope and you shall be 
loaded with honours."

“And will

not A debt 
tilnc

n kind

knew no pause,
To lead your heats, adorn } 01 

your laws !an ex-
But, England, for the 

profit-r now
No thanks to you we pay—n 

we vow !
No, In the name of generc u 

and strong,
Who aided us to wrest what ; 

so long !
No, In the name 

whose dust
’neath her footste, 

faithful hand and Just,
Bhe moves before the worl 

epitaph ; 
tears bedew 
monogragh !

In the name of Truth am 
me of Goo, wh<

no grate!

, as

BLESSED PETER CUVEK, 8. J.

you venture,” said 
Ogilvie, as if he doubted him, “to re
peat aloud so that all may hear, 
what you have just said to me ?"

“That is just what I desire to do!” 
returned the minister, eagerly.

Father Ogilvie raised bis voice. 
“Listen, good people,” he said, “to 
what the minister is going to say to

Then the minister proclaimed 
aloud : “I am authorized to promise 
Maister Ogilvie his life, the Arch
bishop’s daughter to wife, and a rich 
living, if ho consents to join us." 

“You all beai?” said the Father. 
“Yes, yes; we all hear ! Come 

down, Maicter Ogilvie; come down 
from the scaffold ! ’

“Tuon l am here only for mv 
faith? My religion is my only 
crime?” }

“Yes your religion—nothing but 
that.” °

“Very well,” exclaimed Ogilvie. 
“This is more than I had hoped for. 
It is for my religion that I die ; and 
if I had a hundred lives I would give 
them j lyfully for my religion. I 
have hut one; take it then, and with 
all the speed you may !”

The minister was furious with 
rage; he savagely interrupted the 
Father and bid the hangman burry 
him up the ladder. It was past three 
in the afternoon, and the martyr had 
neither euton norislept since the p?*e- 
vious day, and could scarcely climb 
the scaffild. The minister again pro
claimed that he died, not for his faith, 
hut for treason. The Father was not 
allowed to speak, hut he shook his 
head, while his friend John Aber
crombie, who was probably also a 
priest, said to him • “Don’t mind 
their lies, John ; the more wrong they 
do you, the better for you,” a word 
which has passed into a proverb in 
the Highlands. Whereupon Aber
crombie was seized by the Arch
bishop's servants and thrown head
long from the scaffold. He would 
have been killed by the fall, but that 
he fell 
crowd.

of Ireland
Throbs

And end vlcit
No;
No, In the ne 

the gift
Our sine deieyed,

we i
To friends thet help, to dee< 

God who fret-e,
Oar bends we raise, oar then 

bendea knee*;
Bat, England, none—In Jastli 

we give I
Yet, for the Past's bequee 

memory live,
The Present's Joy that ble 

hearts in o e,
The future’s promise, rising 

sun,
Fer ov> r the Channel end fa'
The Irlah race holds out 1 

hand and free,
Your own to elasp, with mut
In friendship Him, wnlle Ire 

tlon true
Imploree, “God's blessing, 

day on jou!”

[fP

tor-
As

notice, but rode on cheerfully 
through the town, one man asked 
him how he could take abuse so 
calmly. The Father smiled, and 
answered by quoting a Scotch pro
verb ■ “It’s past j 'king, when the 
head’s oil.” To an old woman who 
shrieked at him more loudly than the 
cost, he said courteously : “Good 
mother, may Heaven bless your 
pretty face!” The astonished dame 
straight-way begged his pardon, and 
declared she would never speak an 
ill word of him again.

After riding more than forty miles 
through the snow the Father reached 
Edinburgh on D. ccmb r8, 1614. Ho 
was at first imprisoned in the Arch
bishop’s palace, hut afior three days 
was removed to one of the castle 
dungeons.

wore 
as if

has an

£i woman
“If you will not obey the King,” 

they said, “you shall see harder 
things to suffer yet.”

“Oh,” the Father
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Maler Misericord'æ ^ u no* ab home broieg®,
Eh hora mortis susclpe !

after this lie arose and returned 
whence he had

I
[The following comma 

Dr. Sterling, of Sag Harbo 
cent convert to the Chuich, 
late issue to the Catholic l 
reply to a letter of a rainiat 
copal sect,—a letter “full 
prejudice, aud d. uuncial 
Church,” in which the w: 
astonishment that the son u 
a regular communicant of 
Episcopal Church, for ms 
nected with the veetry, and 
hit “defection" senior wan 
ish of Sag Harbor, could hi 
a step. After describing 
state of the parish at the ti 
version, Dr. Sterling goes o 
unity of faith, unity of won 
of authority are to be foui 
Cathol c Church, 
the practice of hie profi 
beheld the benign influent 
religion—that he judges t 
fruits. The well chosen n 
concluding paragraph admit 
the converts present poeitic

“. . . . But enough of ti 
and, in some respects, a mel 
in fine, so far as the Episco 
concerned, I became quite 
and thoroughly discour 
attempts that were being n 
so you must not wonder e 
be a member of that one w 
If you choo.e to belong 
organization organized by 
is possible for a conscient 
fearing pastor to be hemp 
and dictated to in matters i 
bis sacred calling, by a bod 
selves the vestry, and liabl 
posed of men of all shad 
belief, or of no religion at i 
I have known them to do, 
ary truths of Christiauit; 
should be gratified, and I s 
icise the choice.

“Is it not somewhat hui 
degrading, to your ideas of 
your calling that, as the j 
date in the next vacant pai 
ous merits, social, spiritual 
will be calmly discussed 
nent female members of 
tion, duly assembled at the 
ted sewing circle or tea pi 
not your fate as the nei 
critically upon the favora 
you may have made upon 
senior warden 1 Should it 
your lot to be a vicar’s 
other qualifications migl 
divine calling more accept 
mates of his household. I 
daughters might wish to i 
ves as to your capabilities 
or inquire as to other ev: 
muscular Christianity, A 
why should this not be so i 
minister, not the Lord’s, 
fees that it is Parliament 
yon your credentials, am 
foot the hills. But let ns 
PU, «nd direct ou attende

answered,
“bring your boots, then ; and I will 
show you by God’s grace that I do 
not set such show on my legs as you 
do on your boots. My destiny is too 
noble to yield to force ; though my 
trust is not in my own strength, hut 
in God’s aid.” 8 ’

As Father Ogilvie, worn out with 
long standing before the Council 
was being conducted back to his cell! 
a certain lord—a sheriff of one of the 
districts of Glasgow—furiously up- 
bi aided him, that he, a Scot, should 
thus refuse to obey the King.

“If I wore the King,” he said, “I 
would have you boiled in wax !” ’

Tho Father smiled. “Ah, but my 
good friend,” ho said, “,f God had 
meant you to be King ho would have 
given you more senst!”

The Royal Commissioners,despair
ing of getting one compromising 
word from this strange man, who 
ridiculed oven their tortures, at 
length sent him buck to Glasgow, to 
Spottiswood, the Archbishop.

“I returned to Glasgow,” he wrote 
“on Christmas Eve, and was chained
by both feet to an iron ring in the Then the executioner, humbly 
wall ; but they feared I might fall begging the Father’s pardon, pro- 
sick, and I am now fastened by a needed to tie his hands behind his 
double chain to one foot only.” back ; but, before they wore bound,

Early in March arrived a letter the martyr threw his Rosary into thé 
from tho King to the Area bishop, crowd—tho only largesse he had to 
commanding that since the Jesuit Kive-
persisted in his denial of the Royal Then, begging the prayers of all 
Supremacy, the Privy Council the Catholics, that he might be for- 
should proceed to judgment and exo- given as ho forgave all, ho repeated 
cul!°n- , , that all his trust was in tho merits of

lho rumour of tho arrival of tho Christ his Saviour. He invoked 
letter spread through tho town, and Lady and tho Saints, not only 
soon reached Father Ogilvie in his outpouring of his piety, butas a pro-

testation of his faith; for, even on the 
What nows? ho one evening gallows, a minister demanded if ho 

asked Ins keeper. still believed in tho worship of tho
airc08’.. sa!d 11,0 m,ln- saints. “I believe all that the Church

d ll0n> said tho Father, joyfully, believes,” said Ogilvie, and at 
“lean toll you : to-morrow or tho began to recite the Litany of tho 
day after a priest will die.” Saints, first in Latin, then in Scotch,

lo those who camo to visit him that all might understand him. 
that day he gave a joyous invitation The executioner reluctantly with 
to the festival. “To morrow,” ho drew tho ladder, and the martyr 
said “u my wedding-day.” hung in mid-air. Nothing would in-

lhe next day was appointed by duce the man to leap on his 
the Archbishop for the judgment": shoulders, but, out of respect he 
and, as if to show all men that it was only drew the feet down, so as to 
to bo a mere formality, the erection hasten death. The rest of the bar- 
of the scaffold and the gibbet 
ordered at tho same time.

Tho woman 
was very ignorant, a Protestant, and 
not knowing a word of Latin, hut the 
scene, and the words which she 
heard distinctly, so impio-sod her 
that she never forgot them.

This strange captive who, when ho 
might have escaped, returned of his 
own accord to his prison, was Father 
John Ogilvie, S. J. Alter twenty- 
two 3cars spent in foreign universi
ties and parochial woik, he had re
ceived the desire of his heart in being 
appointed to the Scottish Mission, 
which was then a post of the utmost 
danger. The Calvinists, on the one 
hand, and King James’ new Pro
testant bishops on the other 
though they quarrelled about every
thing el-e, agreed in persecuting the 
Catholics, whose churches they had 
seized, whose monasteries thoy had 
mined,und whom they were resolved 
to exterminate from the land. Tho 
few priests left were hiding amongst 
the mountains, in caves or hollow 

The faithful who dared to 
give shelter to a priest, incurred from 
this act of charity, which was called 

high treason,” the penalty of death, 
or, at least, imprisonment, with loss 
of all they possessed.

Father Ogilvie, who came of n 
noble and warlike race, had the frank 
and fearless bearing of a soldier, as 
well as the zeal ol a devoted priest. 
“Ho hi im<,” wrote one who know 
him, “to have hut otic thought and 
aim—to inspire tho fainting Catho
lics tvitb courage, and to convert tho 
heretics.” The people loved him 
greatly. At the risk of his life, ho 
visited and cheered those who lan
guished in the prisons, and 
ci led

come.

To this day “the priest’s dungeons” 
shown in Edinburgh Castle, and 

very horrible they are, dark and 
foul, and in one there is no opening 
whatever for air when the door is 
shut.

are

years, 
c uneAt length Father Ogilvie 

brought heforo tho Council. In 
answer to their questions he related 
his conversion, and gave his reasons 
for it, to tho groat confusion of the 
ministers, hut not a word could he 
extorted from him which might im
peril any other pe

“When you arrived in Edinburgh 
where did you lodge ?”

“I answer, that I am not hound to 
toll you. Judges have tho right to 
know my crime, if 1 have committed 
one, hut not to know whore I 
lodged.”

“You refuse to obey tho King 
thon ?” h’

“Ask mo what the King has 
right to ask, and 1 will obey.”

"The King forbids you to say 
Mass, and yet you say it.”

“Well; and whether I ought to 
obey Christ or the King in this, 
judgo for yourselves. The King, you 
n\Y. forbids mo to say Mass ; and 
Christ, in the twenty second chapter 
of St. Luke testifies, instituted the 
Holy Mass, and commands mo to 
‘Do this ' 1 will prove it to you when 
you like.”

In vain they threatened him with 
fearful torments; his calm unconcern 
seemed to defy the rage of his one. 
mies. They next tried to tempt him 
by offers ot a rich marriage, und lho 
living of Moffat, tho richest in tho 
country—offers which he laughed to 
scorn.

The examination, of which a full 
and most interesting account is left 
to us, lasted many hours. At last tho 
Council bade him reflect well 
whether ho would obey the King or 
elso undergo the extreme penally of 
the law.
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nu “T persons of all classes to 

the Church. At Glasgow, whither he 
had come from Edinburgh, lie was 
closely watched by the Protestait 
ArebbUhop and the ministers. They 
engaged a man named Adam Boyd, 

the pi omise of largo payment, to 
pretend submission to tho Catholic 
Church, und place himself under tho 
Father’s instruction, so as the more 
surely to ensnare and betray him. 
Thus, like his Divine Muster, Father 
Ogilvie was s< Id into the hands of bis 
enemies.
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barons sentence was emitted, “be
cause they feared the people.” For
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